
Smart energy is about energy empowerment 
through using your specific energy data, to make 
intelligent and automated energy control decisions 
that save you money.

What is  
Smart Energy?

SMART SOLAR
Solar systems connected  
to Pulse® will ensure your  

solar system is working as  
it should be.

PULSE®
Pulse® is a world first, Australian 

designed and developed 
energy concierge product, that 

puts you in total control of  
your energy.

Smart Energy Solutions 
that guarantee you the 
best savings!

Smart Energy Homes
Smart energy goes beyond solar and batteries, more importantly, 
smart energy optimises the way you use the energy in your home 
to maximise your returns. 

Smart Builders
The design and energy intelligence of our homes are paramount 
to achieving a carbon neutral future. Provide your clients with 
a complete home energy solution that tailors energy advice to 
their energy needs as their families grow.

Smart Commercial Solutions
All commercial properties are unique. Let Beat Energy™ design 
an energy saving solution to meet the energy demands of your 
business.

Smart Maintenance
Let Pulse®, our energy concierge solution, ensure your solar 
system is always operating at peak efficiency. From solar outage 
alerts to advice on when your solar panels need cleaning, Pulse® 
provides you with independent advice and a money back 
guarantee that no other solution provides today.

Smart Energy Control
At Beat Energy™ we understand that a smart home is one which 
uses smart appliances. Ask us about the smart home evolution 
making efficient use of solar and battery technologies, to deliver 
your family comfort, convenience and safety. Check on the 
health of your electronic appliances, know how much energy 
they are using and control them from your smart device.

SMART BATTERY
As the energy grid shifts towards 

renewable energy, the way in 
which we use home batteries 

will also evolve.

APP SUPPORT 
Tailored energy control  

solution accessible from  
your smart device.

The Smart Solar Experts

Level 1, 262-266 Pirie Street, 
Adelaide, SA 5000, Australia

1300 442 328  
beatenergy.com.au

Pulse®  
Testimonials

Traditional vs
Smart Solar

Features Traditional 
solar

Beat EnergyTM 
Smart Solar

Solar generation monitoring* Optional  
extra cost ✓

Whole of home grid &  
solar monitoring* × ✓

$500 energy saving guarantee* × ✓
Beat EnergyTM plan 
recommendation* × ✓
Proactive remote solar  
system outage alerts* × ✓
Solar outage payments 
guarantee* × ✓

Real-time electricity bill forecast* × ✓
In-home notifications when it's 
cheapest to use power* × ✓
Pinpoints when to install a  
home battery* × ✓
Automation and smart  
home control* × ✓

App and online dashboard × ✓

# Full details of all terms and conditions at bestenergygroup.com.au/terms-and-conditions  
* Full details of all terms at emberpulse.com.  ^ Varies depending on your individual current and future use. 

Call 1300 442 328 today  
to discover how much  

you can save.



Smart Energy 
Solutions
We provide Smart Solar Solutions for all budgets, using only Tier 1 
Products and CEC Accredited Installers to ensure we are the market 
leaders in SMART SOLAR, not standard solar.

Packages available from 3.3kw – 19.8kw  
(depending on your roof size).

Smart Entry  
Package

Smart  
Standard  
Package

Smart  
Premium 
Package

Pulse® Smart 
Energy System

+

JA Solar Panel (Tier 1)
12 year standard  

warranty

Solis Inverter (Tier 1)
5 + 5 years warranty

Pulse® Smart 
Energy System

+

Jinko Solar Panel (Tier 1) 
12 year standard  

warranty

Goodwe Inverter (Tier 1) 
10 year standard  

warranty

Pulse® Smart 
Energy System

+

Aleo Solar Panel (Tier 1) 
25 year standard 

warranty

Fronius Inverter (Tier 1) 
5 + 5 years 
warranty

The Beat EnergyTM

Difference

SMART SOLAR, NOT standard solar#

At Beat Energy™ we don’t just install your standard, 
run of the mill solar system. Our solar systems are 
equipped with the latest energy management 
technology, developed right here in Australia. This 
provides you with more control of your Smart Solar 
system and energy usage, saving you time and 
most importantly, money, whilst caring for the 
environment.

Local support
Should in the rare case any issues with your 
system arise, you have a point of contact right 
here, not some call centre overseas. With a 5-year 
installation warranty, you can rest assured that we 
have you covered.

Premium Tier 1 Products#

In an industry that has seen many businesses and 
individuals trying to capitalise on government 
subsidies by providing substandard panels and 
inverters, we find many consumers are left with 
inefficient and poor-quality systems without any 
warranty protection.  
 
At Beat Energy™ we only use Tier 1 products,  
giving you peace of mind that our components are 
backed by internationally recognised brands, with  
a long history in the renewable energy space.

Guaranteed Solar outage alert*
Pulse® guarantees to notify you of any outages in 
your smart solar system or they will pay you your 
lost solar revenue. With a standard solar system 
you may not realise your solar system has failed 
until your next bill arrives, which could lead to 
months of lost revenue (available when Pulse® is 
connected and active*).

Cheapest energy plan notifications*
Let Pulse® find you the cheapest energy plan 
each year, based on your unique energy usage 
requirements (average $451 saving per year,  
when Pulse® is connected and active*).

Mortgage Benefits^

Add a Smart Solar system to your new build 
purchase and Payback your mortgage quicker with 
the savings you’ll gain on your electricity bill.

Alternatively, there are finance options available 
with our finance providers who provide renewable 
energy finance approval within 24 hours.

Smart Investment^

Make your money work for you. With a payback 
period of between 2.5 – 5 years and a return on 
investment between 15% to 50%, it makes Smart 
Solar one of the smartest and most profitable 
investments you will ever make.

Quality ZJBENY DC components#

We only use the best electrical components  
when building your Smart Solar system.  
ZJ Beny is renowned for the highest quality of  
DC isolators and regarded as the premium product 
in the industry.

Planet Earth
Regardless of all the above-mentioned benefits 
and savings, the most important thing you will be 
doing by installing a Smart Solar system is helping 
save our planet. You will dramatically reduce 
your carbon footprint and do your part in saving 
the environment, all whilst saving money. If you 
thought that being environmentally friendly means 
higher costs, then think again. Save money and 
save the planet!

Whether you are a tenant or landlord in a residential or small  
business property, let us help you with our simple, honest and  
easy-to-understand energy solutions. We are your advantage  
in a rapidly evolving energy market.  
 
See the benefits of coming onboard with Beat EnergyTM.

# Full details of all terms and conditions at bestenergygroup.com.au/terms-and-conditions  
* Full details of all terms at emberpulse.com.  ^ Varies depending on your individual current and future use. 


